Agenda Item
For Approval
Purpose of the Report
To agree that a Refill stall at the monthly market would help reduce waste in
Belper as well as provide eco friendly products. To agree to provide a stall for
free to encourage this to happen.
Background Information
The Town Council declared a climate emergency 21/2 years ago. Providing
this refill stall on the monthly market is one way of working on this.
Legislation
To ensure that the stall holder has liability insurance.
Accessibility Implications – As a market stall it would be as accessible as
any other stall on the market square. The woman who would run this stall also
runs a delivery service which users of the stall could use in the future if they
wish rather than having to use the stall itself to purchase refills.
Climate Emergency Implications – Having a refill stall will lessen the
amount of plastic being used in Belper and raise awareness of the need to
recycle plastic. Also the products will be environmentally friendly, reducing the
amount of chemicals going into our water system
Financial Implications
I believe that the TC should provide the stall for free for at least 6 months in
order to support this stallholder to provide this refill service. This would mean
there would be no income from this one stall.
Recommendation(s)
That the Facilities group agree to provide a stall free of charge for at least 6
months to Cathryn , the business owner of R3-Fill. She runs a refill business
from her home, delivering eco friendly products to people’s homes normally.
She would be happy to run a monthly stall on Belper Market, something which
could be revised after 6 months.
Reasons for recommendation(s)
To raise awareness of the need to recycle, reuse and the importance of using
environmentally products.

